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biggerpockets.com - As always, I am a firm believer in sharing
my stories and experiences from the trenches with the
community here on BiggerPockets. However, this case study has
a twist, and things did not quite go a...

A Lesson in Real Estate Safety: My Encounter With a Squatter
Shared by
Chris Gibson Realtor

   


denverinfill.com - Two weeks ago in our Update #1 on Holland
Partner Group‘s 17W development, we shared with you a new
rendering of the project. Not only are we happy to report that the
project’s sleek updated design...

Union Station: 17W Update #2 « DenverIn›ll Blog
Shared by
Chris Gibson Realtor

   


news.yahoo.com - The proliferation of online real estate
information makes it easier than ever to be an informed consumer
when buying or selling a home. Yet the digital revolution has done
little to lessen the impo...

9 Red Flags to Watch for When Picking a Real Estate Agent - Yahoo News
Shared by
Chris Gibson Realtor

   


biggerpockets.com - Sometimes this business gets tough. As real
estate investors, we are oftentimes alone, pulling the triggers solo,
making decisions that can sometimes make or break our
businesses. With this said, i...

3 Tales of Epic Failure in Recent Real Estate History
Shared by
Chris Gibson Realtor
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 VIDEOS

globalflare.com - Flying drones have been in use by the U.S. military
for combat and surveillance for years. As technology continues to
advance and become more affordable, we are now seeing flying
drones being put t...

Realtors Are Now Using Flying Drones to Sell Real Estate
Shared by
Chris Gibson Realtor
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Realtor Chris Gibson
Denver Realtor Christopher Gibson  Colorado Real Estate License #FA100038233 . I am a Denver real estate agent helping people buy

and sell home throughout Denver and the Colorado front range.

Editor's note
http://denverhomesales.info/ 

As a Denver area native Chris is familiar with the variety of opportunities the Denver front range region presents. He has lived in both the
suburbs and the City of Denver, so understands both urban and suburban locations. Buying a home is an investment of time as well as money,
and Chris understands that your time is valuable. Communicate with Chris via email, text, social media, or phone; and expect quick responses to
your questions and concerns. Chris does his homework and research so that his clients can optimize their time and be assured of their choices.
He takes great pride in providing the highest level of service to help his clients reach the maximum possible outcome regardless of their price
point.

In his free time, Chris enjoys hiking, camping, skiing, snowshoeing, and walking the dog around his neighborhood with his lovely wife. He also
loves his downtown church, and spending time with his family in Parker and Aurora.

Specialties
Helping people buy and sell homes in Denver.

Assisting home buyers in the home purchase process:
1. linking home buyers with lenders
2. familiarizing home buyers with the regional options available in and around the city of Denver,
3. finding homes for sale in the MLS that fit home buyers' preferences
4.  viewing lots of homes for sale at times that best suite the clients to find the best options
5. negotiating the best potential price and condition for the desired home

Assisting home sellers in the home sale process:
1. helping home sellers derive the most marketable price for their home
2. helping home sellers understand what will make their home the most desirable
3. marketing the home to attract the most potential buyers
4. negotiating the highest price for the home seller

enter your email address
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Top Soccer Shootout Ever With Scott Sterling- Studio C (Original)

Shared by
Chris Gibson Realtor 

All Business →

theweek.com - Calling banking services "the end of the line" for
Colorado's list of hurdles to legitimizing its marijuana industry, Gov.
John Hickenlooper's office cheered Wednesday's state issuance of a
pot cre...

Colorado approves world's ›rst marijuana credit union - The Week
Shared by
Chris Gibson Realtor

   


bizjournals.com - The $230 million expansion of C-470, which will
add one new toll lane in each direction to the beltway between
Interstate 25 and Kipling Parkway, could be mostly complete by
December 2017, a divisi...

C-470 expansion with toll lanes moving ahead - Denver Business Journal
Shared by
Chris Gibson Realtor

   


Metro Denver unemployment rate 3.7% in October - Denver Business Journal
Shared by
Chris Gibson Realtor

   


11 Terms That Have A Totally Diᴄ�erent Meaning When Buying A Home
Shared by
Chris Gibson Realtor

   


bizjournals.com - Denver’s historic Five Points district is ready to

18 projects planned in Denver's historic Five Points neighborhood - Denver Business Journal
Shared by
Chris Gibson Realtor
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About Paper.li  Jobs  Blog  Help  Stop mentions  Terms  Privacy      

All Leisure →

bizjournals.com - Denver’s historic Five Points district is ready to
undergo a major renaissance, with 18 projects in various stages of
development between now and the first part of 2015. Some
projects, such as the ...

5 suggestions for a Denver homebuyer who works for home
Shared by
Chris Gibson Realtor

   


New commuter rail cars arrive at Union Station
Shared by
Chris Gibson Realtor

   


All Education →

denverhomesales.info - Denver Realtor Reviews: Real Estate Agent Christopher Gibson Find Public Reviews of Denver
Realtor Christopher Gibson On Zillow, LinkedIn, Facebook, & Yelp. See all homes Denver Real Estate Agent C...

Denver Realtor Reviews: Real Estate Agent Christopher Gibson
Shared by
Chris Gibson Realtor

   


Denver Realtor Reviews - Estate Sale In Southwest Denver
Shared by
Chris Gibson Realtor

   


All Crime →

denverhomesales.info - See homes for sale in the Denver Globeville Neighborhood below. It started with a recent article
about a $4 million pedestrian & bicycle bridge that will connect the Globeville neighborhood to the ...

Denver Globeville Neighborhood In The News - Real Estate
Shared by
Chris Gibson Realtor

   


All Sports →

9news.com - DENVER - Firefighters responded to a building collapse
at 2438 Glenarm Place just before 1 p.m. Friday. Crews were
excavating in the lot next to the home when the foundation gave
way according to t...

Couple displaced after wall collapse at home
Shared by
Chris Gibson Realtor
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